You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for DELONGHI PACT
140HPEC. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the DELONGHI PACT 140HPEC in the user manual (information,
specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
delonghiregistration.com. Visit www.delonghiusa.com for a list of service centers near you. (U.S. @@Visitez www.delonghiregistration.com.
@@(É.-U. @@Visite www.delonghiregistration.com.
Visite www.delonghiusa.com para ver la lista de centros de servicios cercanos a usted. (Solamente en los Estados Unidos) Electronic
characteristics/Caractéristiques électroniques/Caracteristicas electricas 115V~60Hz 1500W 1 IMpORTANT SAFEGUARDS · Use this appliance only as
described in this instruction manual. As with any electrical appliance, the instructions aim to cover as many situations as possible.
Caution and common sense should be used when operating and installing this air conditioner. · Thisappliancehasbeenmanufacturedto cool and dehumidify
domestic environments and must not be used for other purposes. · Itisdangeroustoalterormodifytheunit's characteristics in any way. ·
Theappliancemustbeinstalledinaccordance with the relevant national legislation. · Should repairs be necessary, contact the nearest authorized Repair Service
Center. Unauthorized servicing can be dangerous. · The appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person
responsible for their safety. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance. · Ifthepowercableisdamaged,itmustbe replaced
by the manufacturer or an authorized technical service center in order to avoid risk. · Always ensure the appliance is plugged into a grounded 3-prong outlet.
If you have any doubts check with a qualified electrician. · Donotuseextensioncables. · Before cleaning or maintenance operations, always unplug the unit
from the outlet. · Donotpullonorplacestrainonthepower cord when moving the appliance. · Theapplianceshouldnotbeinstalledwhere the atmosphere may
contain combustible gases, oil or sulphur, or near heat sources. · Donotresthotorheavyobjectsontheappliance. 2 · Cleanthefiltersatleastonceaweek. ·
Avoidusingheatersneartheunit. · Theunitshouldbetransportedinavertical position. If this is not possible secure the unit at an angle, do not lie it horizontally.
· Beforetransportingtheunit,draintheunit. After transportation, wait at least 6 hours before switching the unit on. · Thepackagingmaterialscanberecycled. You
are therefore recommended to place them in the special containers for differentiated waste collection. · Thisapplianceisfittedwithaspecialsafety device.
When the compressor switches off, this device prevents it from switching on again for at least 3 minutes. WARNING: @@SpECIFIC WARNINGS FOR
AppLIANCES WITH R410A REFRIGERANT GAS: R410A refrigerant gas conforms to EC regulations on the environment. Avoid perforating the refrigerant
circuit of the appliance. ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION: Thisunitcontainsfluorinatedgreenhousegases covered by the Kyoto Protocol. Maintenance and
disposal must be carried out by qualified personnel only (R410A, GWP=1975).
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS ThISproDUCTISfor hoUSeholDonly Before plugging the appliance into the outlet, check that: · the power supply corresponds
to the value indicated on the rating plate on the back of the appliance; · theoutletandelectricalcircuitareadequate for the appliance; ·
theoutletmatchestheplug.Ifthisisnotthe case, have the plug replaced; · the outlet is a properly grounded 3 hole outlet. f ailure to follow these important safety
instructions absolves the manufacturer of all liability. ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS Theinstructionsbelowwillenableyoutoprepare your air conditioner for
operation as efficiently as possible. Before use, make sure the air intake and outlet grilles are unobstructed. pREpARING FOR USE Air-conditioning without
installation WHAT IS THE pINGUINO During the summer, you feel comfortable at a temperature of between 75 - 80°f (24 - 27°C) with a relative humidity of
about 50%. An air conditioner removes excess moisture and heat from the room where it is located. Compared with wall mounted models, portable air
conditioners have the advantage that they can be moved from one room to another in the home or be transported from one building to another. Hot air from
the room is passed through a coil cooled by refrigerant gas. Excess heat and moisture are removed before the air is re-emitted into the room.
With portable air conditioners, a small part of this air is used to cool the refrigerant gas and then, when hot and damp, is discharged outside. In the spring
and autumn, the appliance can also be used to heat. Theefficientheatpumpsystemprovidesahigh heating capacity with low energy consumption. All Pinguino
models can also be used in fan-only mode. Just a few simple steps and your comfort is ensured with your appliance: · fittheairexhausthose(F) in the housing at
the back of the appliance (fig. 1). · Inordertoimprovetheperformanceoftheappliance in air conditioning and boost (supercool) modes, you can also fit the
intake hose accessory (M) in its housing in the back of the appliance as shown in figure 1A. This step is optional. 1 1 2 1 1A 2 · fit the window outlet (n) to the
end of the hose (L/M). · place the air conditioner near a window or frenchwindow.
· Adjust the length of the hose to reach the window. · Makesuretheairexhausthoseisunobstructed. Sash window foroptimumresults: ·
Ifyouhaveasashwindow,placethebracket (U) or (V) according to your needs, on the window sill, extend the bracket fully within the window frame, fix the
bracket by using the locking pin then lower the window onto the bracket. Insert the window outlet (n) of the exhaust hose (L) into the slot, then connect the
hose to the airconditioner (fig. 2 and 2A).
Thankstothelockingpins,it'spossibletouse the window bracket also for sliding windows. 3 DESCRIpTION A Air outlet grille B Control panel C Castors D
Handles E Air intake grille with filters F Air exhaust hose housing G Intake grille H Continuous condensate drain connection I Condensate tank J Power
cable K 2flangecaps L Air exhaust hose M Air inlet to intake hose N 2 window outlets O Suckers p Castor locks Q Continuous drain hose with coupling R
Remote control S 3M® air purifying filter T Silver ion filter U Single hole window bracket with pin V Doubleholeswindowbracketwithpins W Bugnet X
Remote control support + adhesive strip Y Dustcover Z Remote control receiver L A D B Z Y C X N M K O E F G H I W U V T J P R Q S 4 Position the hole
of the bracket so to allow a correct installation of the exhaust hose. Air-conditioning with installation 2 2A If required, your appliance can be installed
semipermanently(fig.5and5A). 5 5A 11.
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8 in 1 es . ch1 3 m 0c s che 8 in cm 30 11 s che .8 in 11.8 es inch 30 cm 30 cm If the windows are large, use the 2 window bar (U and V) to cover your window
opening, extending them to the required length, then blocking it with the locking pins supplied. Make sure you do not cover the hole or holes for the window
outlet. 11,8 inchescm 30 30 cm 11,8 inches 11,8 inches cm 30 30 cm 11,8 inches Proceed as follows: · Drillaholeinanoutsidewallorthrougha window pane. fit
the flange accessory provided in the hole following the indications in figs. 6, 7 and 8. Respect the dimensions and height of the hole given in figures 6, 7 and
8. Bug Screen 4.
17 4.17 inches mm) mm) inches (106 (106 To stop bugs from coming in, a screen can be mounted on the window bracket as shown in fig. 3. 4.17 inches - 106
mm inlet hole dimension 6 1 2 3 3 Keep the air hose as short and free of curves as possible to avoid bottlenecks. in the window pane in the wooden kickboard
of a french window Open the double window slightly and position thewindowoutlet(n).Usethesuctionpad(o)to hold the two parts of the window together (fig.
4). 1 2 5.27 5.
27 inches mm) mm) inches (134 (134 Double window in the wall: you are recommended to insulate the section of wall using suitable insulation 7 4 5.27
inches - 134 mm outlet hole dimension 5 8 MAX 39.37 inches MAX100 cm · fittheairexhausthose(l)inthehousingat the back of the appliance (fig. 1). ·
fittheendofthehosetotheflange(K).
When the hose is not fitted, the hole can be closedwiththeflangecap. Keep the air hose as short and free of curves as possible to avoid bottle necks. When
installing the air conditioner semipermanently, you should leave a door slightly open, as little as 0.5 inch (1 cm), to guarantee correct ventilation. MIN 13.
77 inches MIN 35 cm CONTROL pANEL 14 15 57 46 10 9 13 1 2 3 11 9 12 8 DESCRIpTION 1 2 on/Standbybutton(on/off) MoDebutton(selectsthemodes):Air
conditioning, dehumidifying, air purifying/fan, heating, Smart 3 Air conditioning symbol 4 Dehumidifyingsymbol 5 Air purifying/fan symbol 6 Heating symbol
7 Smart symbol 8 fanspeedbutton:Quiet-Med-highAuto. 9 Speed indicator 10 SLEEP symbol 11"Timer"symbol 12"Ionizer"symbol(certainmodelsonly) 13
Increase button (+) 14Decreasebutton(-) 15SWInGbutton(movementofthegrille flaps) 6 OpERATING FROM THE CONTROL pANEL
Thecontrolpanelenablesyoutomanageallthe main functions of the appliance, but to fully exploit its potential, you must use the remote control. displayed. ·
Selecttherequiredfanspeedbypressingthe FAN button. 10 Turning the appliance ON · plugintotheoutlet.Twolinesappearon the display indicating that the
appliance is in standby (fig. 9). · pressthebutton until the appliance comeson.Thelastfunctionactivewhenit was turned off will appear. When turned on for the
first time, the appliancewillbein"airconditioning"mode.
9 fourspeedsareavailable: Quiet speed: for quiet operation; Medium speed: reduces noise levels but still maintains a good level of comfort; High speed: to
achieve the target temperature as rapidly as possible; Auto speed: the appliance automatically selects the most suitable fan speed in relation to the
temperature set on the digital display. The most suitable temperature for the room during the summer varies from 75 to 81°F (24 to 27°C). You are
recommended, however, not to set a temperature much below the outdoor temperature. · neverturntheairconditioneroffbyunplugging from the outlet. Always
press the button, then wait for a few minutes before unplugging.Thisallowstheapplianceto perform a cycle of checks to verify operation. Ideal for hot muggy
weather when you need to cool and dehumidify the room. Tosetthismodecorrectly: · press the MODE button a number of times until the air-conditioning
symbol (3) appears. · Selectthetargettemperaturebypressingthe + or - button until the corresponding value is 7 Air-conditioning Mode (FIG. 10) Ideal to
reduce room humidity (spring and autumn, damp rooms, rainy periods, etc).
Place the appliance in the room without fitting the air exhaust hose and inlet hose (L,M). Tosetthismodecorrectly: · press the MODE button a number of times
until the dehumidifying symbol (4) appears, then press the + or - button until the required humidity level is displayed. At the same time, the Auto fan light
comes on as the appliance automatically selects the most appropriate speed. Water is removed from the air and collected in the tank at the back of the air
conditioner. When the tank is full, the appliance shuts down and (full tank) appearsonthedisplay.
Thetankmustbeex- DEHUMIDIFYING MODE (FIG. 11) tracted and emptied (fig. 12). When the tank has been emptied and replaced, the appliance starts up
again. 11 When using the appliance in this mode, the air exhaust hose does not need to be aature scale indicator 8 Relative humidity indicator 9 SLEEP
symbol 10 AUTofanspeedindicator 11fanspeedindicator 12 Clock 13Timeronsymbol 14Timeroffsymbol 15 MoDebutton(selectsthemodes) 16on/Standbybutton
17fAnbutton 18 Increase (+) and decrease (-) button 19 Reset button (resets the factory default settings) 20Timeronbutton 21 SeTbutton 22 Timeroffbutton 23
SWInGbutton 24 SLEEP button 25°Cor°fselectionbutton If the remote control unit is replaced or discarded, the batteries must be removed and disposed of in
accordance with current legislation as they are harmful to the environment.
Do not mix old and new batteries. Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries. Do not dispose of batteries in fire.
Batteries may explode or leak. @@@@@@@@@@@@- Increase the separation between the equi pment and receiver. @@- Consult the dealer or an
experienced radio/ TV technician for help. @@· This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@ON/STANDBY
button:Turnstheapplianceonand off. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@· presstheonbutton.Thestart-uptimeand message "ON TIMER"flashontheremotecontrol
display (fig.
22). TheSleepfunctionmaintainstheroomatoptimumtemperaturewithoutexcessivefluctuations in either temperature or humidity and with near silent operation.
Room temperature and humidity vary gradually to ensure the most comfortable conditions.
Duringairconditioning,thetemperatureincreasesby2°f(1°C)every60minutesandafurther degree after 2 hours. In dehumidifying mode, the dehumidifying power
of the appliance is partially reduced every hour twice. In heating mode, the temperaturedropsby2°f(1°C)everyhour,three times. In all modes the unit will
shutdown after 8 hours. SWING FUNCTION (FIG. 21) Moves the grill flaps to distribute air uniformly throughout the room, or to focus air in a certain
direction. When the SWING button is pressed and the flaps have begun moving alternately forwards and backwards, pressing the button again will
locktheflapsintheircurrentposition.
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pressing the button again will restart the flaps moving forwards and backwards. When the appliance isturnedoff,theflapswillcloseirrespectiveof their position.
12 22 · presstheorbuttonstosetthetime you want the appliance to start up. · When that time is reached, press the SET button to confirm (fig. 23).
The message "ON TIMER"appearsontheremotecontrol display and the symbol is displayed on the appliance to indicate that the timer is active. At the end of
the set time the appliance switches on automatically 23 24 programming shutdown · presstheoffbutton.Theshutdowntime andthemessage"offTIMer"flashonthe
remote control display (fig. 24). · presstheorbuttonstosetthetimeyou want the appliance to shut down.
· When that time is reached, press the SeT button to confirm (fig. 25). The message "offTIMer"appearsontheremotecontrol display and the symbol is displayed
on the appliance to indicate that the timer is active. At the end of the set time the appliance switches off automatically 25 SELF-DIAGNOSIS
Theappliancehasaselfdiagnosissystemtoidentifyanumberofmalfunctions. Error messages are displayed on the appliance display. IF IS DISpLAYED... ..
.WHAT SHOULD I DO? Theapplianceisfittedwith a frost protection device to avoid excessive formation of ice. Theappliancestartsup again automatically
when the defrosting process is LOW TEMpERATURE completed. IF IS DISpLAYED... ...WHAT SHOULD I DO? Empty the tank on the back of the appliance
and replaceitcorrectly.
orThecontinuous drain hose is not connected correctly or is obstructed and the air conditioner is draining into the tank. note: in dehumidifying mode, it is
normal for this message to appear. If this is displayed, contact your local authorized service center FULL TANK (frost prevention) If this is displayed, contact
your local authorized service center pROBE FAILURE (sensor damaged) 13 FAILURE 1 (pump failure) TIpS FOR OpTIMAL pERFORMANCE
Togetthebestfromyourairconditioner,follow these recommendations: · closethewindowsanddoorsintheroomto be air conditioned (fig. 26). When installing the
air conditioner semi-permanently, you should leave a door slightly open (as little as 1/2'') to guarantee correct ventilation.
· makesuretherearenoheatsourcesinthe room. · neverusetheapplianceinverydamprooms (laundries for example). · neverusetheapplianceoutdoors. ·
makesuretheairconditionerisstandingon a level surface. if necessary, place the castor locks under the front wheels.
26 AIR pURIFYING FILTERS Theapplianceisfittedwithasilveriondustfilter which retains the impurities in the air drawn in from the room and a 3M®
electrostatic filter which retains the finest dust particles (fig. 29). 3M® filter close doors and windows 29 Silver ion filter ·
protecttheroomfromdirectexposuretothe sun by partially closing curtains and/or blinds to make the appliance much more economical to run (fig. 27); 27
Intake grille close curtains · neverrestobjectsofanykindontheairconditioner; · donotobstructtheairintakeandoutlet(fig. 28). Leave the grilles free; SILVER ION
FILTER The silver ion filter not only retains dust particles, but also has an efficient antibacterial action. It also greatly reduces concentrations of irritants
such as pollen and spores. Thefilteristreatedwithsmallparticlesofsilver (on the scale of millionths of a millimetre) which are able to block the multiplication of
and destroy any bacteria or spores they come into contact with. 3M® ELECTROSTATIC FILTER The 3M® electrostatic filter retains the finest dust particles,
thus enhancing the filtering capacity of the appliance. Tousethe3M®electrostaticfilter: A) Remove the intake grille B) removethefilterfromthepackaging C)
Use the two plastic edges of the 3M® filter to hook it to the special attachments on the dust filter already inside the intake grille.
D) replacethegrilleontheappliance. 14 28 do not cover the appliance CLEANING Beforecleaningormaintenance,turntheappliance off by pressing the button
on the control panel or remote control, wait for a few minutes then unplug from the outlet. CLEANING THE CABINET You should clean the appliance with a
slightly damp cloth then dry with a dry cloth. - neverwashtheairconditionerwithwater.It could be dangerous. - neverusepetrol,alcoholorsolventstoclean the
appliance. - neversprayinsecticideliquidsorsimilar. CLEANING THE AIR FILTERS Tokeepyourairconditionerworkingefficiently, you should: 1. Clean the
silver ion filter every week of operation. 2.
Replace the 3M® air purifying filter at the end of each season or when exhausted (see the instructions near the filter housing on
theappliance).Thefiltersarehousedinthe intake grille. Tocleanthefilters,proceedasfollows: 1. Remove the intake grille by rotating outwards (fig. 30).
2. Remove the 3M® air purifying filter (white). 3. Remove the silver ion filter by detaching it from the grille. After washing, leave the filter to dry.
Toreplace,putthefiltersbackintheintakegrille then attach the intake grille to the appliance. - Never try and wash or clean the 3M® filter as this could reduce its
filtering capacity. When the filter is exhausted, replace it. START OF SEASON CHECKS Make sure the power cable and plug are undamaged and the
electrical system is efficient. followtheinstallationinstructionsprecisely. END OF SEASON OpERATIONS placetheapplianceinSTAnD-By.
Toemptytheinternalcircuitcompletelyofwater, presstheMoDeandfAnbuttonssimultaneously for a number of seconds without removing the tank.
Thewaterintheinternalcircuitwilldraininto the tank or through the continuous drain hose if connected. Make sure the other end of the hose is near a suitable
drain. When completely drained, disconnect the continuous drain hose.
Clean the filters and dry thoroughly before putting them back. 30 Use a vacuum cleaner to remove dust accumulations from the silver ion filter. If it is very
dirty, immerse in warm water and rinse a number of times. @@@@@@@@Do not modify the plug provided with the appliance. If it will not fit the outlet,
have a proper outlet installed by a qualified electrician or relocate the unit to a proper outlet. If the household electrical supply does not meet the above
specifications, or if you are not sure your home has an effective electrical ground, have a qualified electrician or your local electrical utility company check it
and correct any problems. SAFETY pLUG Theapplianceisfittedwithasafetyplugto protect the power cable. If power is cut off, unplug from the outlet and make
sure the power cable is undamaged. If the cable is damaged, call the service center immediately. If power cuts off frequently and the power cable is
undamaged, contact a qualified electrician.
OpERATION OF THE SAFETY pLUG If the safety device incorporated in the plug trips and cuts off the power supply, check that the power cable and plug
are not damaged. If the power cable is undamaged, to restoreoperationpressthe"reSeT"button.
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Toverifycorrectoperationoftheplug,press the "TeST" button periodically and make sure the appliance disconnects. If this is not the case, contact the service
center. To restoreoperation,pressthe"reSeT"button.
LIMIT CONDITIONS Temperatureofroom inairconditioning 70-95°f(21-35°C) Temperatureofroom inheating 50-81°f(10÷27°C) Transport, filling, cleaning,
recovery and disposal of refrigerant should be performed by a technical service centre appointed by the manufacturer only. The appliance should be disposed
of by a specialist centre appointed by the manufacturer only. neVer TrAnSporT or TUrn The ApplIAnCeUpSIDeDoWnoronITSSIDe.
IfThISoCCUrS,WAIT6hoUrSBefore TUrnInGTheApplIAnCeon,24hoUrSIS reCoMMenDeD.Aftertheunithasbeenon its side, oil needs to return to the
compressor to ensure proper function.
Without allowing theunitthistime(6-24hours)Theunitmay function for only a short time, and then the compressor will break down from lack of oil. 17
ThiswarrantyappliestoallhomeapplianceswithDe'longhiorKenwoodbrandnames. forConTIGUoUSUnITeDSTATeSonly Limited Warranty
WewarranteachDe'longhiappliancetobefreefromdefectsinmaterialandworkmanship.fromthe purchase date, our obligation under this warranty is to provide
two (2) year free parts and labor on the entire appliance, with an additional four (4) years free on any part of the sealed system consisting of the compressor,
evaporator, condenser and factory connected refrigerant tubing. Labor and all other parts during the additional four (4) year warranty are to be paid by the
owner. All appliances inneedofrepairaretobeshippedtoanauthorizedDe'longhiservicecenterattheowner'sexpense,
andDe'longhiwillthenincurthereturnshippingcosts.Afterthefirstsix(6)yearsofownership,all expenses (all parts, labor and shipping) are to be paid by the owner
of the unit. This warranty shall apply only if the appliance is used in accordance with the factory directions that accompany it, and on
anAlternatingCurrent(AC)circuit.Thiswarrantyisinlieuofallotherwarrantiesandrepresentations, expressed or implied, and all other obligations or liabilities on
our part. We do not authorize any other person or company to assume for us any liability in connection with the sale or use of our appliance.
Thiswarrantyshallnotapplytoanyappliancethathasbeenrepairedoralteredoutsideour factory nor shall it apply to any appliance that has been subjected to
misuse, negligence or accidents. If repairs become necessary, see contact information below: U.S. Residents: Please contact our toll free hotline at
1-800-322-3848 or log onto our website at www.delonghi.com.
forallaccessories,sparepartsorreplacementparts,pleasecontactourpartsdivisionat1-800-8656330. Residents of Canada: Please contact our toll free hotline at
1-888-335-6644 or log onto our website at www.delonghi.com.
Other countries: Please visit: www.delonghi.com. 18 .
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